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In the opening chapter of the book,
the heath assumes its role as protagonist
and never releases its hold throughout the
novel. The heath assumes a character of
vast grandeur and although ever changing
at any given moment, it yet stands change-
less in the fact of time. The heath was, as
Hardy states, "majestic without severity,
impressive without showiness, emphatic in
its admonitions, grand in its simplicity."
Like a Sibelius symphony it presented a
hard and cold exterior to the stranger or
the uninitiated and yet to him who knew
and understood it was a broad, loving and
powerful mother. Wordsworth has stated
in one of his poems that:
"Two voices are there; one is of the sea,
One of the mountains; lacks mighty voice;"
Hardy with a power of description seldom
equaled has given to the heath a scope of
vastness and an intensity so acute that it
could certainly be classified as a worthy
companion to the sea and the mountains.
Hardy states that the time is coming when
the "chastened sublimity of a moor, a sea,
or a mountain will be all of nature that is
absolutely in keeping with the moods of
the more thinking among mankind." Egdon
Heath expresses the vast, the mystic, the
fundamental in nature so that it is only
natural that with such a force as the
protangonist human action should seem so
frail, so ultimately inferior, so completely
unable to cope with the irresistible move-
ment of life.
In this report, I will attempt to show
that the heath, as the protagonist, is the
ultimately responsible factor in the four
most vital aspects of the novel: first, the
heath establishes the setting and atmos-
phere of the story; second, the heath is
responsible for the personalities of the
various characters in the story; third, the
heath is the motivating factor and deter-
mines the action of the story; fourth, the
heath itself stands as a symbol of Hardy's
philosophy of life.
The setting and atmosphere of the
story is established in the opening chapter
and is built up throughout the novel so
that, regardless of what the action may be,
the reader always automatically places it
against the sombre, unchanging back-
ground of the heath. The entire story takes
place on the heath within an area of a very
few miles; this creates a unity of direction
and effect that makes the setting of unus-
ual, immeasurable import. This setting
and its totality as the background of the
story and the driving influence that it
exerts on character and plot I will deal
with at length in the next few paragraphs
on character and action.
That the various characters in the
story are built around the heath is an
obvious fact. They are of two distinct and
separate types, those who love the heath
and those who hate it. The great power
and force that the heath represents could
instill a violent hate, or it could command
a deep and abiding love; but never, to-
wards it, could any be neutral. It was too
great a force for this. Eustacia Vye repre-
sents a character who hated the heath and
saw in it only a barrier to the fulfillment
of her desires. She was a woman of power
in her own way, for in spite of her hatred
of the heath she was not afraid of it as a
lesser soul would have been. It had bred
into her, through her antagonism toward
it, a deep sort of dark serenity. As Hardy
states, "Egdon was her Hades, and since
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coming there she had imbibed much of
what was dark in its tone, though inwardly
and externally unreconciled thereto." Her
character represents a conflict between her
nature and her surroundings. Eustacia
Vye, beautiful, wreckless, daring, does not
fit into the sombre, changeless background
of the heath.
Clym Yeobright represents love and
understanding for his land. Clym saw
friendliness and geniality in the hills which
were only barriers to Eustacia. Clym was
in all respects the product of the heath; in
fact, Hardy takes great pains to show how
as a turf cutter he fitted into the scheme of
things so well that he seemed actually to
become a part of his background. He was
"permeated with its scenes, with its sub-
stance, and with its odors." If we would
take all the varying hates felt by Eustacia
Vye towards the heath and translate them
into loves we would have the heart of
Clym.
Thus all the various characters in the
novel separate out into one of these two
classes. Wildeve, like Eustacia, hated the
heath while Mrs. Yeobright and Thomasin
loved it. The only possible exception to
this two way classification is Diggory
Venn, who although undoubtedly classifi-
able in the latter group, is better explained
as a connecting link between the various
characters and situations. Venn serves as
a picturesque character not in himself
vital to the fundamentals of the plot, but
serving as an absolutely essential connect-
ing link; and in such a capacity he serves
very well.
The setting and atmosphere created
by the heath is essential in bringing about
the action of the story. Eustacia married
Clym because she hated the narrow con-
fines of the heath; she longed for the
gayety and bright lights of Paris and
believed that she could persuade Clym to
take her away. In much the same way,
Clyrn because of his idealistic love of the
heath and the characteristic simplicity that
the heath had woven into the fibre of his
being would not leave; and thus is estab-
lished the fundamental conflict in the
story. Eustacia and Wildeve fit together
naturally because they both feel that they
belong in the gay, materialistic world be-
yond the heath. Their final coming to-
gether for escape is inevitable arid with
the characteristic hardness which the heath
shows to its enemies they are destroyed.
The heath is an ascetic; the introvert
or philosopher would thrive there. How-
ever, to the gregarious social individuals
like Eustacia and Wildeve, it served as a
veritable prison which was to be escaped
at" all costs. The reader is impressed by
the isolation of the place and the back-
wardness of the people. This isolation is
fundamental to the plot for it creates a
community generations behind the rest of
the world and only in a community of this
type could the story have taken place. Thus
the action of the novel seems propelled by.
the force of circumstances. It is this very
isolation that drives Eustacia and Wildeve
together for escape, and ultimately this
same isolation that prevents their escape.
The heath also serves as the sociologi-
cal and psychological motivating factor in
the story. The sociological device is the
locale; these people, as I have shown, are
the products of their environments. The
average peasant of the heath is super-
stitious and uneducated. The sociological
device has also had a fundamental part to
play in the development of the character's
outlook on life. To those who have known
the heath intimately it has given under-
standing; but to those who have never
appreciated its beauties it has only given
hate. As a psychological factor, the heath




minds of Eustacia and Wildeve to the heath
that makes the story. It also creates a
sort of mental calm and peace for Clym
that ultimately makes him a preacher. The
heath, serving as the protagonist, has with
an irresistible force driven the story for-
ward to its ultimate and inevitable con-
clusion.
Finally, in my analysis of the heath as
a protagonist, I wish to show that it stands
as a syrnbl, throughout the book of life or
at any rate of Thomas Hardy's interpreta-
tion of life. Earlier in this report I men-
tioned that Hardy pictures the heath as
constantly changing at any given moment
and yet changeless in the light of centuries.
This same character is true of life in
Hardy' hils p osophy; regardless of our act-
ions and .seeming change at any given
moment, nothing in the course of centuries
ever changes. Just as the somber wildness
of the heath defies the revolutionary hand
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of man and reduces all his efforts to noth-
tngness, so in a similar way fate exerts its
will upon the actions of our lives and
brings all our struggles and efforts to
nought. Throughout the book, Hardy uses
the various subtle moods of the heath as
comparisons with the various moods and
destinies of men. Thus I believe that the
character of the heath in "The Return of
the Native" serves, in a very remarkable
way, as a symbol of life. This is illustrated
dramatically in the passage where Clym,
walking home after finding that Eustacia
had not opened the door for his mother,
sees before him not the face of Eustacia
but rather, "only the imperturbable coun-
tenance of the heath, which, having defied
the catachlysmal onsets of centuries,
reduced to insignificance by its seamed
and antique features the wildest turmoil
of a single man."
Foot Doctor
KING DUNBAR
Not long ago in one of those unbut-
toned m d .00 s everybody has, giddy from
co~oa and crullers, I allowed myself to be
caJoled by th' .. mo er, a mild hypocondriac,
into . TVISI mg a osteo-something-or-cther-e-
hereinafte fr re erred to as a foot doctor.
After bracing myself with an "Omfsk,"
compounded of equal parts alum and Vat
69, I slouched down the street automati-
cally glanct . .mg into the shop wmdows of
the butcher, baker, and candlestick-maker.
~s I came abreast of the shoe shop, where-
m said foot doctor was housed, I developed
a curious dry feeling in my mouth. It was
not a result of fear similar to that experi-





it was a reaction to the scene I beheld in
the store window. The bones of a human
foot on an alabaster pedestal were shim-
mying slowly from East to West, each little.
metatarsal vibrating with complete con-
tempt for all I hold sacred. Not only was
the thing rolling backward and forward,
but it had developed an obscene sway to
the side. I felt a sudden nausea, but
inhaled deeply three times, turned, and
marched into the store.
The foot doctor was a rotund fellow
with eyes set in deep rolls of fat. This
metatarsal-medic was an exact personi-
fication of one common type of foot doctor,
the anti-violent type. He believes not in
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